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ABSTRACT

EXPLORATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN FRIENDSHIP AT WORKAND JOB SATISFACTION:

ANAPPLICATION OF BALANCE THEORY

By

Hye Eun Lee

The current study examined the relationship between workplace friendships and

job satisfaction. Based on Balance Theory, it was predicted that if employees had more

similar perceptions on organizational climate with their workplace friend(s), they would

be more satisfied with their jobs. Also it was tested if similarity with one best friend was

more strongly related to an employee’s job satisfaction than similarity with a group of

friends. Eighty-one employees from two organizations completed questionnaires. The

data were not consistent with the hypothesis predicting positive relationship between

similarity in climate with fi’iends and job satisfaction. The finding was that the similarity

in responsibility (i.e., one dimension ofclimate) with workplace friends was negatively

related to employee’s job satisfaction. The data also showed that the similarity in ‘

responsibility with a group of friends was significantly related to employee’s job

satisfaction, while the similarity in responsibility with one best fi'iend was not. Finally,

implications and limitations of these findings were discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Human beings cannot live alone. PeOple form various relationships with other

people, and such relationships have various impacts on people’s attitudes and behaviors

(Rogers & Kincaid, 1980). As one ofmany interpersonal relationship types, friendship is

important because it afiects people’s cognitive or emotional states (Fleming & Baum,

1986; Solano, 1986). Furthermore, having balance in one’s relationship can be important

because a balanced relationship encourages an individual’s stable and harmonious

internal state (Heider, 1958). Considering that most people have one or more close

fiiends and believe that their close friends are crucial in their lives, investigating the

various aspects of friendship can provide insights into human social behaviors and

attitudes.

Most people spend a considerable portion oftheir lives at work. Consequently

people often form friendships with their coworkers. Such friendship at work is called

blended fiiendship, since friends in the workplace function simultaneously with both

personal and role components (Bridge & Baxter, 1992). The blended friendship is

associated with crucial work-related issues such as job involvement, job satisfaction, and

organizational commitment (Riordan & Griffeth, 1995). When examining the relation

between blended friendship and workplace issues, it may be necessary to consider

whether one best fiiend or a group of close fi'iends have a bigger impact on an

individual’s job satisfaction. Research has focused on one best friend’s influence rather



than the cumulative influence of all friends at work (e.g., Boyd & Taylor, 1998; Lincoln

& Miller, 1979; Wright, 1969). However, a group of friends as a clique also has the

potential for influencing an individual worker’s decisions and actions (Rogers & Kincaid,

1980). Therefore, the goal of the current study is to compare the effect ofthe closest

friend with the effect of a group of friends on an individual’s job satisfaction.

Toward this goal, this study will first define fiiendship, blended friendship, and

friendship network in the workplace. Second, a brief overview ofthe basic elements and

assumptions ofBalance Theory and its various empirical applications will be presented.

Third, it will be discussed how this theory can be applied in understanding the

relationship between workplace friendship and people’s job satisfaction. Finally, a

rationale will be provided for a hypothesis about the relation between friends’ similar

perceptions and their job satisfaction. A brief rationale will be offered for a research

question about the importance of all friends or one best friend in terms ofan individual’5

job satisfaction.



CHAPTER 1

LITERATURE REVIEW

Workplace Friends

Definitions and characteristics offriendship. Friendship has been defined as

“voluntary interdependence between two persons over time that is intended to facilitate

social-emotional goals of the participants, and may involve varying types and degrees of

companionship, intimacy, affection and mutual assistance” (Hays, 1988, p.395). Based on

this definition, friendship commonly includes four components: interdependence, the

continuity of interaction over an extended time, voluntariness, and social-emotional goals.

That is, friends allow themselves to be mutually influenced by each others’ behaviors,

and the relationships endure over time for their Social and emotional needs.

Friendships provide three values for a person: stimulation value, utility value,

and ego support value (Wright, 1969). Stimulation value refers to the degree to which an

individual sees another person as attractive, imaginative, and competent to introduce the

individual to new ideas and activities for expanded and elaborated knowledge and

outlook. Utility value refers to the extent to which the individual regards another as a

cooperative and helpful person for the individual’s own goals and needs. Finally, ego

support value indicates the degree to which the subject considers another as encouraging,

supportive for the individual’s positive self-impression. These values provide difi‘erent

types ofrewards in a fiiendship. For example, ifJane forms a friendship with Ryan for

stimulation value, Jane may acquire a broader worldview through interaction with Ryan.



If Jane has a fiiend, John, with strong utility value, Jane may use John’s time and

resources for her personal needs. IfJane has Mark as a friend of good ego support value,

Mark cheers Jane up and makes Jane feel greater self-worth. People consciously and

unconsciously evaluate their friendships with others for the values their friends provide

for them (Wright, 1969). The more values their friends provide for them, the more

satisfied people are with their friends (Wright, 1969).

Because of these values of friendship, people without fiiends experience

loneliness and can be emotionally and socially devastated (Solano, 1986). However,

people with fiiends also face some negative efl‘ects from time to time. People become

stressed if their friends’ social support does not meet their expectations (Fleming & Baum,

1986). Also, people may experience some tension and discomfort due to

misunderstandings or incongruence ofvalues and goals with friends (Winstead, Derlega,

Montgomery, & Pilkington, 1995). In the worse situations, the tension leads people to

break off the fiiendship.

Compared to other types ofpersonal relationships (e.g., rOmantic relationships),

the boundary of friendship is less clear. In other words, under a normal situation, it is

easier to determine whether a person is a romantic partner or not than whether a person is

a friend or not. Friendship can be better understood by examining differences between

friendship and other relationships. For example, compared to romantic relationships,

fiiendship is less exclusive, less intense in emotional expression, less regulated by social

norms, and requires less commitment (Wright, 1987). In addition, friendship is more

stable and more forgiving even when friends fail to meet relational expectations (Davis,

1985). On the other hand, love in romantic relationships connotes greater fascination,



greater sexual desire, more demands and more willingness to give the utmost (Davis,

1985). Because ofthese differences, it is more common and normal to have multiple

fiiends than multiple romantic partners at one time.

Various factors influence friendship formation. The greater amount of contacts

people have, the more likely they will become friends (Festinger, Schachter, & Back,

1950). The more similar their attitudes are, the more likely people find each other socially

attractive to interact with (Byme & Clore, 1970).Friends share more similar attitudes than

strangers (Park & Boldman, 1998). Besides attitudes, similarities in age, gender,

education, preferred activities, and personalities can be positive factors for friendship

formation and maintenance (e.g., Johnson, 1989; Werner & Parmelee, 1979).

Blendedfriendship. Workplaces can be breeding grounds for friendship. It is very

likely that a worker forms friendships with other workers with whom he(she) fi'equently

interacts and share similarities in attitudes, age, education, and so on. When friendship is

formed in a workplace, however, such friendship takes the form of a blended fiiendship

(Bridge & Baxter, 1992). That is, while friendship is usually conceptualized as a personal

relationship, relationships in the workplace are characterized mostly as role-based. In

other words, fiiendship in the workplace has another dimension of a role relationship in

addition to being a personal relationship. A role relationship is characterized by

formalized tasks andjobs for organizational goals (Bridge & Baxter, 1992). So if two

employees at work accomplish a task together, the relationship is defined as a role

relationship. A relationship between a superior and a subordinate is also a role

relationship because a superior is expected to perform an organizational supervisory role

such as assigning tasks to subordinates, evaluating subordinates’ performance, and



providing feedback to subordinates. In contrast, a personal relationship is illustrated by

companionship, intimacy, affection and mutual assistance for social-emotional goals

(Hays, 1988). Iftwo employees share non-work-related activities outside ofnormal

working hours,the relationship is characterized as a personal relationship. Thus, having a

blended friend is to have a coworker as a fiiend.

Blended friendship has implications for organizational as well as individual

outcomes. Employees who have friendly relationships with each other can work together

more productively (Duck, 1983). The quality of friendships at work is positively related

to job satisfaction (Markiewicz, Devine, & Kausilas, 2000; Winstead et al., 1995).

Furthermore, attitudes and behaviors of employees’ blended friends positively influence

employees’ job satisfaction (Salancik & Pfeffer, 1978) and organizational commitment

(Krackhardt & Porter, 1985). Blended friendships, however, can also be a source of

tension, especially when a friend-role and a work-role clash (Bridge & Baxter, 1992).

A network ofblended friends forms an informal communication network within

an organization. Communication networks are defined as “the patterns ofcontact that are

created by the flow ofmessages among communicators through time and space” (Monge

& Contractor, 2003, p.3). As friendships are based on understanding, shared experiences,

similar values, and mutual trust, friendship networks enable employees to acquire

information that they may not be able to obtain from the formal communication network

(Graber, 2003). Moreover, Lincoln and Miller (1979) report that “friendship networks in

organizations are not merely sets of liked friends. They are systems for making decisions,

mobilizing resources, concealing or transforming information, and performing other

functions closely allied with work behavior and interaction” (p.196).



Balance Theory

Balance Theory can provide an explanation ofhow a network ofworkplace

fiiendships is related to an individual worker’s job satisfaction. Balance Theory posits

relations among three types of elements (Heider, 1958). The three elements include a

focal person (P), another person (0), and an event (X) perceived by the two people.

Balance Theory focuses on P’s three kinds of interpretations: one interpretation about his

(her) relationship with 0, another one about his (her) perception ofX, and the last one

about 0’8 perception ofX. Although Balance Theory involves relations among the three

elements, the relations between only two ofthe elements can be considered at a time. In

other words, a dyadic relationship can exist between P and 0 (or between P and X), when

P considers only one relation with 0 (or X). On the other hand, a triadic relationship

exists among P, 0, and X, when P considers three relations between P and 0, 0 and X,

and P andXsimultaneously.

Some more specific relationships among these three elements can be

characterized by sentiment and unit formation (Heider, 1958). A sentiment refers to the

way P feels or evaluates 0 or X. Although a sentiment can take various types and forms,

Heider originally classified two types of sentiments: “liking” and “disliking.” Later some

researchers broadened the boundary ofthe sentiment to more complicated types of‘

evaluations such as “approving/disapproving” and “agreeing/disagreeing” (e.g., Curry &

Emerson, 1970; Insko, 1981).

Unit formation occurs when P perceives himself (herself) to belong together with

0, when P perceives himself (herself) to belong together with X, or when P perceives 0

to belong with X. There are a number of factors for unit formation. For instance, if two



people share similarity, proximity, or interaction, they may form a unit. Or if a person

owns an entity, a unit is made up of the person and the entity. Although Heider (1958)

suggested that unit relations can roughly be divided into two types of “belongs” and

“does not belong” like the sentiment relations, Insko (1981) pointed out that “does not

belong” is not a negative relation against “belongs.” For example, it is clear that “P likes

X’ is a negative relation with “P dislikes X” in the sentiment relation. In terms ofthe unit

relation, however, it is unclear which one is a negative relation against “P is married with

0” between “P is divorced from 0” and “P is not married with 0.” This is partly the

reason why most research after Heider explored only positive unit formation while both

positive and negative sentiments have been topics together (e.g., Eagly & Chaiken, 1993;

Insko, 1981; Petty & Cacioppo, 1981).

Balance Theory explains P ’s cognition of a balanced state or an imbalanced state

with the relationships ofthese sentiment and unit formation. IfP and 0 make a unit and

have a similar attitude toward Xof liking or disliking, or ifP (or 0) ownsXand P and 0

have a similar interpretation about X, P has a balanced state. Otherwise, P’s cognitive

state is imbalanced. Namely, a balanced state refers to a stable situation because a

perceived unit and sentiments coexist without any stress in P’s cognitive organization.

One main assumption ofBalance Theory is that human beings prefer harmonious

states over imbalance states (Heider, 1958). As balance increases, the person’s pleasure

increases. So people try to increase balance, but decrease imbalance. In addition, even

when a person gets the balance state, generally positive sentiments create more

pleasantness than negative sentiments because similarity in liking between P and 0

towardXcreates attraction effects along with balance effects (Jordan, 1953; Zajonc,



1968). Ifpeople experience imbalanced states, they try to resolve these disharrnonious

states. For example, P may deny the unit or change his (her) attitudes toward 0(or X).

From time to time, however, P does not resolve the disharmony, even when he (she) is

aware ofthe conflicting situation. In this case, P experiences tension and stress to change,

and the greater imbalance a person faces, the more stressful and uncomfortable the person

is (Insko, 1981).

Heider (1 958) also assumed that people have reciprocity in their sentiments. That

is to say, ifP likes 0, P automatically assumes that 0 likes P. A tendency toward

reciprocated liking is considered a very common assumption. However when P dislikes

0, P is unlikely to assume that 0 dislikes P. A tendency toward reciprocated disliking is

somewhat problematic (Insko, 1981). Thus, the assumption ofreciprocity is usually

applied to positive sentiments.

Although Balance Theory was originally formulated to explain individuals’

psychology related to the context of interpersonal relations (Heider, 1958), the theory has

been broadly used for explaining and predicting attitudes, persuasion, management,

social networks and so on. For example, Curry and Emerson (1970) found that people

tended to perceive another person’s attraction toward the third person as similar to their

own attraction to the third person. Aronson and Cope (1968) supported Balance Theory

with the finding that people like their fiiend’s friend and their enemy’s enemy, and dislike

their fiiend’s enemy and their enemy’s friend. Also Woodside and Chebat (2001) argued i

that consumers’ behavior could be explained by Balance Theory. That is, purchasing

behavior ofconsumers can be explained by a balanced triadic relationship among a

consumer, a quality ofproduct, and a producer. Finally, social scientists have attempted to



expand the application ofBalance Theory to the study of social networks (e.g.

Markiewicz, Devine, & Klausilas, 2000).

Because the Balance Theory focuses on individual ’s strong tendency for the

cognitive consistency based on his (her) subjective interpretation, the theory is considered

as one type of consistency theories (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993; Insko, 1981; Monge &

Contractor, 2001 , 2003; Petty & Cacioppo, 1981). Symmetry Theory, Congruity Theory

and Cognitive Dissonance Theory as well as the Balance Theory are well known as the

major consistency theories (Petty & Cacioppo, 1981). These four theories are similar in

that individual’s cognitive consistency is determined by his (her) own subjective

interpretation regardless of objective state of affairs, although the Balance Theory, the

Symmetry Theory, the Congruity Theory, and the Cognitive Dissonance Theory call the

consistency differently such as balance, symmetry, congruity, and consonance,

respectively. In addition, these theories commonly assume that imbalance leads people to

be motivated to restore balance and to get rid of cognitive tension. These similarities

aside, four theories have their unique parts. The Balance Theory (Heider, 1958) focuses

on interpersonal relations between two people (P and 0). The Balance Theory considers

mainly how these two people (P and 0)’s attitudes towardXinfluence the P’s cognitive

balance and how P reacts toward cognitive imbalance. Newcomb’s Symmetry theory

(Newcomb, 1953) centers on interpersonal attraction rather than P’s attitude change.

The Balance Theory does not consider the extent ofhow much liking (disliking)

exists or how strong the unit is, while the Congruity Theory (Osgood & Tannenbaum,

1955) provides degrees of liking or belongingness between two elements, so produces

quantitative predictions about the effects of incongruity. Finally, the Cognitive

10



Dissonance Theory (Festinger, 1957) emphasizes more on how perople reduce cognitive

dissonance whereas the Balance Theory and the Congruity Theory underscore what

makes balance states. Four theories have been actively applied to various fields similarly.

Especially Festinger’s cognitive dissonance theory has been widely adopted and

productive (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993; O’Keefe, 2002). Since Balance Theory was

originally formulated to explain individuals’ psychology related to the context of

interpersonal relations (Heider, 1958), however the current study used the Balance Theory.

Worlmlace Friendships andJob Satisfaction

Balance Theory can be applied to understanding the relationship between

workplace friendships and job satisfaction. As stated before, when P, as an employee,

interacts with 0, their workplace friend, disagreements on various issues between the two

parties (P and 0) can occur. Such disagreements can lead to P’s cognitive imbalance. As

a consequence, P will try to resolve these imbalanced situations because people prefer a

balanced state to an imbalanced state (Heider, 1958). People can show four reactions to

imbalanced states. First, P may break offthe relationship with the fiiend. It means that P

denies the unit formation. Then the friend will not be a significant element to P anymore.

The second way is that P changes his (her) attitude towardXto be compatible with 0’s

attitude toward X. Like the first one, it makesp to eliminate the cause of imbalance. The

third way is that P persuades 0 to change 0’s attitude towardXto be compatible with P’s.

However, it is not easy for people to break up with their friends, adjust their attitudes to

be harmonious with others, or persuade others to change their attitudes. Thus, people may

choose the fourth way of dealing with an imbalanced state; enduring the imbalanced state.

If the fiiend, 0, is very close to P andXis not critical enough to destroy the fiiendship, P

11



will bear the inconsistent state. However, enduring the inconsistent state may cause

unpleasantness, tension, or stress on the friendship. Since friendships are formed and

maintained within the organizational setting, these negative feelings may become relevant

to an individual’s job satisfaction. The current study focuses on this last case.

Job satisfaction is defined as an overall emotional reaction to a job that results

from employees’ comparison of actual outcomes with expected ones (Cranny, Smith, &

Stone, 1992). According to this definition, job satisfaction consists of three components:

affection, outcomes related to a job, and comparison processes. Employees with greater

job satisfaction perceive theirjobs to be more meaningful and have greater motivation to

do their jobs better. According to these effects ofjob satisfaction, job satisfaction appears

very similar to job involvement because job involvement refers to the degree to which

work is an important part of individuals’ life and identity (Cheloha & Farr, 1980).

However, there is a major difference between job satisfaction and job involvement, which

is the emotional dimension ofjob satisfaction. For instance, intention to work well is

associated with both job satisfaction and job involvement. But employees’ liking or

affection toward theirjob is explained only by their job satisfaction. Job involvement is a

cognitive dimension, whereas job satisfaction emphasizes employees’ affective as well as

cognitive dimensions (Locke, 1976; Porter, Lawler, & Hackrnan, 1975).

Job satisfaction has received great attention because job satisfaction significantly

influences positive organizational outcomes (Cranny et al., 1992). In the short term, if

employees have higher levels ofjob satisfaction, their productivity increases and their

absences and intention to turnover decrease (e.g., Katzell, Thompson, & Guzzo, 1992;

Smith, 1992). In the longterrn, higher levels ofjob satisfaction are positively associated

12



with employees’ active attitude toward adapting to changed environment such as

downsizing, cooperative attitudes with coworkers and positive contribution toward

organizational culture and climate (Smith, 1992). Lambert (1991) also contended that job

satisfaction positively influences employees’ motivation to do theirjob well. Lastly,

higher levels ofjob satisfaction are related to less stress regarding theirjob (Ironson,

1 992).

Because ofthese positive consequences, social scientists have explored the

factors that can affect job satisfaction. In general, four kinds ofpredictors have been

investigated. The first type ofpredictors is related to thejob itself. Hackrnan and Oldham

(1975, 1976) presented Job Characteristics Theory emphasizing that job characteristics

are strongly related to employees’job satisfaction. The theory originally followed the

assumption ofNeeds Satisfaction Models (e.g., Argyris, 1957; Hackrnan & Oldham,

1976; Maslow, 1943). The assumption is that ifjobs possess certain characteristics that

fulfill employees’ needs, the employees’ satisfaction level increase. Based on the

assumption, Job Characteristic Theory suggests that certain job characteristics such as

skill variety, task significance, autonomy, role conflict, and feedback should be designed

to satisfy employees’ needs. This proposition has been empirically supported in various

studies (e.g., Bedian & Armenakis, 1987; Hackman & Oldham, 1980; Pollock, Whitbred,

& Contractor, 2000). Additionally, if a job is characterized as possessing higher role

clarity, pay, job security, and safety, employees report higherjob satisfaction (e.g., Abdel-

Halim, 1981; Rizzo, House, & Litzman, 1970; Wright, King, Berg, & Creecy, 1987). Job

characteristics have received the most empirical attention and support as predictors ofjob

satisfaction (Glisson & Durick, 1988).

13



The second category ofpredictors in terms ofjob satisfaction is management

styles oforganizations. Workplace justice, including the distributive and procedural

justice, is regarded as an important factor for employees’ job satisfaction (Fryxell &

Gordon, 1989). Procedural justice concems how decisions in the organization are made,

while distributive justice is about content and consequences ofthe decisions (Folger &

Greenberg, 1985). In other words, procedural justice regards how resources are allocated

or how disputes in the organization are resolved. Distributive justice concerns the overall

outcome fairness ofthe organization or authorities. Research shows that the manner in

which management deals with grievances is an important correlate of employees’

satisfaction (Fryxell & Gordon, 1989). Much variance in employees’ job satisfaction is

also explained by employees’ participation in management and decision process (Glisson

& Durick, 1988). The more employees are involved in major decision processes, the

more satisfied they are with their jobs.

The third type ofpredictors ofjob satisfaction is found in employees’

characteristics as workers. For example, Watson and Slack (1993) showed that

employees’ positive affective temperament is positively correlated with their job

satisfaction. Also, Weiss, Nicholas and Daus (1999) found that individuals’ affect

intensity and dispositional happiness positively influenced their job satisfaction.

Employees whose mood was pleasant over time at work were more satisfied with their

jobs than employees whose mood was not pleasant over time (Weiss et al., 1999). Lastly,

stress reduction ability (Ratiu, 1983) and tolerance for ambiguity (Hammer, Gundykunst

& Wiseman, 1978) are also regarded as individual characteristics that positively influence

job satisfaction.

14



The final type ofpredictors is characterized as employees’ interpersonal

relationships in the workplace. Although many studies have focused mainly on job

characteristics, management styles, and employees’ characteristics as predictors ofjob

satisfaction (Glisson & Durick, 1988; Neumann, 1993), an increasing attention has been

paid to employees’ workplace relationships with superiors, subordinates, or coworkers as

new predictors ofjob satisfaction. For example, the Leader Member Exchange model

(LMX) shows how the quality ofthe relationship that employees have with their superior

influences their job satisfaction. According to LMX, superiors do not use the same style

in dealing with all subordinates but rather develop a difl‘erent type of relationship or

exchange with each subordinate. These relationships range from those that are based

strictly on employment contracts (e.g., low quality LMX) to those that are characterized

by mutual trust, respect, liking and reciprocal influence (e.g., high quality LMX) (Graen,

Novak, & Sommerkamp, 1982). Workers who perceive his (her) relationship with his

(her) superior as having a higher quality of interaction reported higher level ofjob

satisfaction (Epitropaki & Martin, 1999; Graen et al., 1982). The reason is that employees

with higher quality LMX have less difficulty in maintaining the relationship (Lee, 1998;

Lee & Jablin, 1995), greater satisfaction with their supervisors (Duchon, Green, & Taber,

1986), a higher level of satisfaction in communicating with their superiors (Lee, 1999;

Mueller & Lee, 2002), and more social support from superiors (Wayne, Shore & Liden,

1997)

Workplace friends also influence employees’ job satisfaction. For example, the

quality of friendships at work is predictive ofjob satisfaction (Markiewicz et al., 2000;

Winstead et al., 1995). Also, Social Information Processing Theory (SIP) (Salancik &

15



Pfeffer, 1978) accounts for the effects of social information on employees’ attitudes.

Much social information comes from what their workplace fi'iends know. Based on SIP,

Pollock, Whitbred, and Contractor (2000) found that employees’ satisfaction is explained

not only by their job characteristics or their individual dispositions, but also by their

workplace friends’ job satisfaction. Lastly, Krackhardt and Porter (1985) noticed that

when unhappy employees left an organization, their friends who stayed at the

organization experienced higher job satisfaction and higher commitment to their

organization. Because stayers would not be exposed to their friends’ unhappiness

anymore, they would restore their balance on interpretation about the organization. Taken

together, these examples suggest that workplace fiiendships afl‘ect employees’ job

satisfaction in various ways.

A theoretical explanation is needed for a better understanding ofhow and why

friends at work can significantly influence employees’ job satisfaction. Accordingly, the

present study uses Balance Theory, because it provides some explanations for

contradictory findings about the extent to which individuals’ involvement in friendship

networks is related to individuals’ job attitudes and behaviors. For example, Roberts and

O’Reilly (1979) found that the more involved an employee is in communication networks,

the more satisfied the employee is with his (her) job. In contrast, Brass (1981) found that

an employee’s involvement in communication networks was not directly related to their

job satisfaction, but job characteristics moderated the relationship between

communication flow and satisfaction. Finally, Kilduff and Krackhardt (1994) failed to

find a relationship between actual friendship networks and job performance. Balance

Theory can shed a light on these inconsistent findings. An individual’s perception about

16



his (her) friendship network plays a more important role than the sheer numbers of

fiiends when it comes to influencing the job attitudes and behaviors (Monge &

Contractor, 2003). Therefore, it is possible that an employee who has a balanced state

with a fiiend has greater job satisfaction than an employee who has unbalanced states

with multiple friends.

Moreover Balance theory presents a more elaborate rationale about the empirical

findings than other theories. Markiewicz, Devine, and Kausilas (2000) and Winstead et al.

(1995) empirically showed that the quality of fiiendships at work significantly affects

people’s job satisfaction. Especially, as employees face greater difficulties maintaining

the relationship with their close fiiends in the workplace, they are more dissatisfied with

their jobs. This finding can be explained by Balance Theory. Difficulties with maintaining

a relationship indicate the difficulties with regard to misunderstandings, incompatibility

ofgoals and values, and disagreements between two fiiends (Wright, 1987). These

relationship maintenance difficulties may represent cognitive imbalance. If employees try

to maintain the fiiendships in spite of these difficulties, they inevitably experience some

tensions and stresses caused by the cognitive imbalance. Therefore, coping with these

relationship maintenance difliculties can be associated with decreased job satisfaction.

Taken together, Balance Theory provides clearer explanations about inconsistent findings

and theoretically unexplained findings.

In sum, when applying Balance Theory to blended friendships, it can be argued

that disagreements between two friends at work can lead to unpleasantness and stress.

Workplace friendships have been considered as significant predictors of employees’ job

satisfaction. The question is what dimensions are important for individuals’ job
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satisfaction. As an important dimension ofworkplace friendships, the next section will

provide a discussion on organizational climate, followed by a hypothesis and a research

question.

Hypothesis and Research Question

Despite the usefulness of Balance Theory, one challenge for the theory is that

Heider (1 958) did not specify what constitutes Xin the triads ofP-O-X(Curry &

Emerson, 1970; Insko, 1981). Thus, it is necessary to examine a wide variety ofX to see

which type ofX is important for the balance among a triad. First, a boundary ofX can be

designated (Curry & Emerson, 1970; Eagly & Chaiken, 1993; Zajonc & Burstein, 1965).

One prime boundary is that Xshould be relevant to both P and 0. Suppose that imbalance

occurs in a triad ofP-O-X. IfX is relevant to both P and 0, P will experience

unpleasantness. However, ifX is not relevant to P and 0, P does not need to care about

the imbalance. As a result, P does not experience stress from the imbalance. One other

criterion forXis that X should be a critical object, issue, or person for both P and 0.

Suppose again that imbalance happens in a triad ofP-O-X. IfXis not critical to either P

or X, P will endure the imbalance with no stress or trivial unpleasantness. Otherwise, P

will face significant imbalance leading to decreased job satisfaction.

Considering that the current study focuses on fiiendship networks in workplaces,

it is necessary to examineXas a work-related issue. Specifically, the current study

focuses on psychological climate as a work-related issue. There is a primary distinction

between psychological climate and organizational climate (James & Jones, 1974).

Whereas organizational climate is a shared perception that people attach to particular

characteristics oftheir organization, psychological climate refers to individuals’
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perceptions with respect to various aspects of their working environment. As a result,

psychological climate can be idiosyncratic unlike organizational climate. Psychological

climate has been considered significant for employees’ job satisfaction and performance

(e.g., Hellrifgel & Slocum, 1974, Muchinsky, 1977; Redding, 1972). Specifically,

Hofrnann and Stetzer (1996) found that a climate promoting safety was negatively

associated with employees’ unsafe behaviors. Kozlowski and Hults (1987) showed that a

climate that promoted innovation and updating influenced engineers’ actual performance

related to innovation and updating. Therefore, employees’ psychological climate is

important for theirjob attitudes as well as theirjob performance.

The psychological climate is defined as sets of attributes that individuals

perceive about relevant organizational contexts including subsystems, features, events,

and processes (James & Jones, 1974). This definition shows that the climate is

individuals’ cognitive perception or interpretation ofthe organizational environment

(James & Jones, 1974). In other words, each individual filters, structures, and describes

numerous type of context from the organization, and makes one summary perception

about the organization’s work environment. Accordingly, psychological climate is

descriptive rather than evaluative in nature (James & Jones, 1974; Schneider, 1975).

There are important characteristics ofpsychological climate. First, a climate is a

function ofthe way employees perceive organizational processes. At the same time this

perceived climate influences individuals’ organizational behaviors (Cohen, 1995; Jones &

James, 1979). Second, different perceptions of a climate can exist within the same

organization because individuals can interpret the same environment dissimilarly based

on their own personalities and needs (Cohen, 1995; Downey, Hellriegel, & Slocum,
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1975). Because ofthe possibility that different individuals may form different perceptions

about the same thing, a shared organizational climate may not be same as each

individual’s psychological climate (Joyce & Slocum, 1984; Patterson, Payne, & West,

1996). Last, aclimate consists of multiple dimensions (Kopehnan, Brief, & Guzzo, 1990).

In other words, a climate includes prevailing norms related to organizational goals, means

to attain the goals, reward systems, allocation of resources, and social-emotional support

from others (Muchinsky, 1977).

Various factors contribute to climate. Key factors internal to organizations

include organizational structures, power distribution, supervisory practices, informal

group culture and individual characteristics. The main external factors include social,

economic, and legal conditions, and environmental turbulence (e.g., Cohen, 1995; Joyce

& Slocum, 1984; Reichers & Schneider, 1990). As these various factors influence

organizational climate simultaneously, employees within the same firm may differ

substantially in their interpretation oftheir work setting.

Because a climate is described, but not evaluated by each employee (Cohen,

1995), there is neither a good nor had climate. Climate just functions as a moderator, a

mediator, or an independent variable. For instance, if individuals’ values and traits are

congruent with their perceived climate oftheir workplace, they perform better, and

express greaterjob satisfaction (Downey, Hellriegel, & Slocm, 1975). Kozlowski and

Doherty (1989) suggested that individuals with similar attitudes and traits experience

similar socialization processes, are exposed to similar aspects within enviromnents, and

finally share their interpretations with others in the organization. Thus, generally, similar

people form similar perceptions of a climate. Finally, Muchinsky (1977) found that
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organizational communication style is highly related to people’s psychological climate

and job satisfaction. Since employees share their interpretations with their coworkers,

superior and subordinates, people who interact with each other have similar perceptions

about their organization.

The process ofperceiving organizational climate is interactive and reciprocal

(Kozlowski & Doherty, 1989). While interacting with each other, friends at work share

their interpretations with each another. If their interpretations are not similar, they may

experience discomfort caused by the disagreement. Further they may face unanticipated

organizational conflicts caused by the disagreement. Disagreements with superiors are

also negatively related to job satisfaction. Wexley, Alexander, Greenawalt, and Couch

(1980) reported that if a subordinate is congruent with his (her) supervisor in terms of

attitudinal similarity, the subordinate is more satisfied with his (her) job. Although the

relationship with superiors is mainly considered as formal relationships, this rationale is

expanded to blended friends network as an informal relationship at workplace. These

feelings ofdiscomfort feelings and conflicts with their fiiends affect their friendships

quality negatively. Considering that the quality of fiiendships at work is crucial for an

employee’s job satisfaction (Winstead et al., 1995), stress, tensions, and conflicts in the

fiiendships quality can be negatively related to job satisfaction. Disagreements can

decrease employees’ job satisfaction. Therefore, the following hypothesis is advanced:

H1: The more similar employees are with their workplace friends in their

perceptions about psychological climate, the more satisfied they will be with

their job.

Many network researchers have used pairs of individuals who share membership
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in an organization as their unit of analysis (e.g. Boyd & Taylor, 1998; Lincoln & Miller,

1979; Sias & Cahill, 1998; Winstead et al., 1995). Although most peOple have more than

one friend in their workplace, researchers have focused only on each employee’s one best

fiiend. This research practice is congruent with Weick’s (1969) argument:

Even though most networks contain more than two people and more than a

single relationship, in actual functioning only one dyad and one relationship are

activated at any moment in time. The basic unit in the network remains a dyad,

the members ofwhich interlock their behaviors relative to the particular

components ofthe task that each possesses. (p.98)

This argument suggests that an agreement with one best friend will be more strongly

related to employees’ job satisfaction rather than the aggregated agreement with all of

their fiiends at work will be.

Although one best friend can be very influential, a group of friends as a clique

also has the potential for influencing an individual worker’s decisions and actions

(Rogers & Kincaid, 1980). According to a theory of social comparison processes

(Festinger, 1957), people consider others’ opinions in evaluating their own opinions and

abilities. In many cases ofcomparison processes, people think about opinions and ideas

ofintimate people as social information in order to evaluate their ideas. Friends are one

prime example ofintimate people. A theory of social comparison processes suggests that

if a person, P finds the difference between his (her) opinion and other specific person, 0’s,

P would try to consider some other intimate person’s opinions for precise comparisons.

So ifP perceives that the closest fi'iend, 0’s perception is very divergent from P’s with

respect to organizational climate, P would consider other friends’ interpretations. Also a
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theory of social comparison processes indicates that people tend to pursue stable

evaluations over unstable ones. Even when people’s opinions are compatible with one

other person, multiple comparisons provide more stable information. Accordingly, ifP

perceives that his (her) closest friend, 0’s perception is dissimilar with P’s in terms of

psychological climate, P would seek to check out other friends’ interpretations. In fact,

Krackhardt and Porter (1985) showed that all fiiends contribute to stayers’ attitudes,

when they examined how blended friends’ departure affect stayers.

The argument on the superiority ofone best friend over a group of friends needs

an empirical examination. Therefore the current study will examine the difference

between the effect of the closest fiiend and the collective effect of all friends in an

organization on employees’ job satisfaction. The following research question is advanced.

RQ: Is it similarity in employee’s perceptions about psychological climate with one

. best fiiend or a group of fiiends which is more strongly related to their job

satisfaction?
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CHAPTER 2

METHOD

Sample

Employees in two organizations (hereafterA and B) located in Kwangju and

Seoul in South Korea participated in the study. Organization A is a non-profit local health

center run by the Korean government, and organization B is headquarters ofone ofthe

major insurance companies in Korea. Several organizations were solicited by the

researcher. Since a desirable number ofemployees in the organizations A and B

voluntarily participated in the study, these organizations were selected for the current

study. All 30 (10 males and 20 females) employees in organization A voluntarily agreed

to participate in the study. Fifty one (22 males and 29 females) employees out of200

employees in organization B also voluntarily agreed to participate in the study. In order to

obtain a complete network of friendship, it is desirable that all employees within each

organization participate. Unlike organization A, only 51 out of200 employees of

organization B participated in the study, but these 51 employees work on the same floor.

Except for three managers, 48 employees hardly interact with other employees working

in different floors. Therefore, the 51 employees in organization B were used as

participants in the current study. All ofthe participants were ethnically as well as

culturally Koreans.

The average age of the employees was 42 years old (SD = 9.31, Median = 41,

Mode = 49) ranging fiom 23 to 57 in organization A and 29 years old (SD = 5.28, Median
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= 28, Mode = 27) ranging from 19 to 47 in organization B. The employees worked in

organization A for 74 months on average (SD = 96.89, Median = 25, Mode '4' 120)

ranging from 1 to 320, and the employees worked in organization B for 64 months on

average (SD = 48.57, Median = 50, Mode = 50) ranging from 7 to 260. Employees in

organization A work on tasks related to health management, immunization, sanitization,

primary care ofresidents in the local area and so on. Employees in organization B

perform tasks associated with developing insurance products, long-terrn insurance

management, marketing, public relations, information technology and so on. For

education level, 66 (82 %) ofthe participants had 4-year college degrees or higher level

degrees, 9 (11 %) had high school degrees, and 6 (7 %) did not indicate their education

level.

Procedure

Participants were asked to identify their fiiends in the list of all the employees in

the questionnaire.1 Accordingly, pre-approvals from all ofthe employees were obtained

before the questionnaire was developed. Participants were told that the purpose ofthe

study was to investigate employees’ job satisfaction related to workplace fiiends’

interpretatiOn about the organization climate. To protect the participants’ confidentiality,

all participants were instructed to directly mail their completed questionnaire to a

designated person in Korea unrelated to the organizations and participants. Then, the

designated person changed the participants’ names into numbers (ex. 501, 502 etc.). The

person was designated by the researcher before the questionnaire was distributed to the

employees. In addition to the questionnaire, participants received envelopes with a return

address and postage.
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Measures

The questionnaire consists ofthree parts: a fiiendship network measure, an

organizational climate scale, and ajob satisfaction scale. All ofthe items in the

questionnaire were written in Korean.

Friendship network measure. Closeness of friendship was assessed by asking

participants to indicate the degree of closeness to all other employees within the

organization in the list. The response format for these measures was a 5-point scale (1 =

just a coworker, 5 = a very close fiiend). Additionally the participants were asked to

indicate an average communication time with each ofthem at workplace and outside of

the work (see Appendix A). After identifying the closeness and daily average

communication time at workplace and outside ofwork, they were asked to write the

name ofone best friend in the workplace in the blank space.

Psychological climate. Psychological climate was measured with Muchinsky’s

(1977) modified scale derived from the Litwin and Stringer’s (1968) original one. The

scale had 47 items for six factors, which are interpersonal milieu, standards, affective

tone toward management/organization, organizational structure and procedures,

responsibility, and organizational identification. Interpersonal milieu indicates the

interpersonal relations environment that prevails in the organization. The dimension of

standards describes the feeling that the organization has established the standards of

performance. General affective tone toward management/organization identifies the

perceived image on management. Organizational structure and procedure identifies the

feelings people have related to processes and things done in the organization.

Responsibility indicates the feelings concerning who has the responsibility for getting a
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job done. Finally organizational identification describes the feelings being a part ofthe

organization (see Appendix B). The response format for these measures was a 5-point

scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). An example item was “The jobs in this

organization are clearly defined and logically structured.” Items 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 14, 15, 16,

19, 20, 23, 25, 32, 40, and 46 were recoded since these items were reverse items.

When using EQS, CFA results for multidimensionality of six factors were not

acceptable (NFI = .437, CFI =.577, GFI = .672, AGFI = .614).2 These results were also

consistent with Hunter’s Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). For this CFA method, the

predicted correlation for each combination of items based on factor loadings is computed

first, and then the differences between predicted and observed correlations are calculated.

If tests for internal consistency and parallelism include a lot of large deviations, the

multidimensional factors for climate are not accepted. Six factors for organizational

climate actually could not be accepted because ofmany large deviations. After removing

items with large deviations, CFAs were repeatedly conducted to find items and factors

consistent with multidimensionality and parallelism. This procedure is part ofmodel

generating applications (Jdreskog, 1993). The model generating applications are

reasonable when the initial model does not fit the data and is modified by the researcher

based on theoretical sense and reasonable statistical correspondence to the data. As a

result, two new factors emerged from both EQS and Hunter’s CFA results. These were

affective tone as the first factor and responsibility as the second factor. The first factor

included 7 items numbered 24, 29, 31, 33, 35, 38 and 44. The example items were “Our

management is willing to take a change on a good idea,” and “People are proud of

belonging to this organization.” The second factor included 5 items numbered 11, 12, 13,
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40, and 46. The example items were “Supervision in this organization is mainly a matter

of setting guidelines for your subordinates: you let them take responsibility for the job,”

and “You won’t get ahead in this organization unless you stick your neck out and try

things on your own sometimes.” EQS results showed considerably stable

multidimensionality (NFI = .724, CFI = .812, GFI = .823, AGFI = .740). In addition,

Hunter’s CFA results supported internal consistency within the factors and parallelism

between factors (See Appendix D). Reliabilities (Cronbach’s a) ofthese two factors

were .84 and .76 respectively.

Job satisfaction. The Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ) short form

(Weiss, Dawis, England, & Lofquist, 1967) has been widely used to measure job

satisfaction. Many studies show the scale is highly reliable. To name a few, Corbett,

Martin, Wall, and Clegg (1989) reported .88, Naumann (1993) reported .90, and Watson

and Slack (1993) reported .91. However, MSQ has been criticized for having little

affective content in spite of the fact that job satisfaction is defined by its affective

dimension (e. g. Brief& Roberson, 1989). Another problem related to the measurement

ofjob satisfaction is that most employees tend to report at least moderate level ofjob

satisfaction (Hamilton & Wright, 1986). Asian employees are especially reluctant to

report their dissatisfaction with promotion and pay (Money & Graham, 1999). In Money

and Graham’s (1999) study, items for pay and promotion were reported to have low level

of reliabilities such as .66 and .65 (Money & Graham, 1999). Considering that data were

obtained from Korea, it would therefore be better to exclude these items. Thus, job

satisfaction measured in this study included a few affective items from Money and

Graham’s (1999) study in addition to MSQ short form and excluded items related to pay
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and promotion. Finally, 23 items were used in the study (see Appendix C). The response

format for these measures was a 5-point scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree).

An example item was “I am satisfied with being able to keep busy all the time.” Items 2,

6, 9, 13, 17, 19, and 23 were recoded because these items were reverse items. Hunter’s

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) program was used to perform a test for internal

consistency. There were many significant deviations, which indicated data inconsistency

with a unidimensional factor. As a result, 11 items were removed from the analysis. The

remaining 12 items were items numbered 1, 4, 5, 9, 12, 14, 15, 17, l8, 19, 20, and 21.

CFA result produced a unidimensional model with these 12 items. Therefore these 12

items were used for further analyses. The reliability (Cronbach’s a) ofthe job satisfaction

scale in the current study was .81.

Operational Definitions

Before testing the hypothesis and research question, several issues with respect to

the operational definitions should be addressed. These issues address various ways to

compute the similarity and ways to define one best friend and friends operationally.

Operational definition ofsimilarity. Mainly there are two ways to compute the

similarity of climate between friends. The factors (hereafter Affective tone and

Responsibility) of climate were measured with seven items and five items, respectively.

One way is to compute similarity from the values of factors. After calculating the mean of

each factor from the values of items, absolute differences between means of fi'iends were

obtained. Since the possible maximum value of difference is 4 (the subtraction between 5

[strongly agree] and 1 [strongly disagree]), the difference between 4 and obtained

difference is the similarity score.



The other way is to calculate similarity from the values of items. The absolute

differences obtained from each item for the factors were averaged and then subtracted

from 4. For exarrrple, person A and person B answered 1, 3, 5 and 3, 3, 3 for one factor

with 3 items. Four is obtained from the first method while 2.67 is obtained from the

second method. Among the pairs of (1, 3), (3, 3) and (5, 3), however, only one pair is

similar. If the means of each factor are compared, the dissimilarity of the first pair is

canceled out with the dissimilarity of the third pair. The second method covers broader

disparities than the first method. Therefore the data were analyzed with the second

method in the study.3

Finally, the reliabilities (Cronbach’s a) of the similarities in affective tone and

responsibility with the best friend in the current study were .96 and .78, respectively. The

reliabilities (Cronbach’s a) of the similarities in affective tone and responsibility with a

group of friends were .95 and .96, respectively.

Operational definition ofthe bestfriend. The other issue involves how to define

friends and the best friend operationally. Since participants wrote down one best fiiend on

the questionnaire directly, identifying the best friend is very clear. There are two types of

best friends, however. One-way best fi'iend is the person whom a respondent indicated as

the best fiiend in the questionnaire. Two-way best fiiend is the person whom a respondent

indicated as the best friend who indicated the respondent as the best friend. For example,

when a person A indicated a person B as the best friend and the person B also indicates

the person A as the best friend, the person B is the two- way best friend to the person A.

Whether the person B indicated the person A as the best fiiend or not, the person B is
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one-way best friend, as long as the person A indicated the person B as the best fiiend. If

respondents identify their best fiiends, they have at least one-way best friends. Iftwo

respondents consider each other as their best friends, the two respondents have two-way

best friends. As a result, the respondents with two-way best fiiends were a subset of the

respondents with one-way best friends. In the current study, only one-way best friend was

considered.5

In organization A, 11 out of 30 employees did not report their workplace best

friends while 19 employees reported their best friends on the list in the questionnaire.

Four employees identified two best friends. In organization B, six out of 51 employees

failed to report their best fiiends. Among 45 employees who indicated their best friends,

four employees indicated two best friends.

Operational definition offriends. Operational definition of friends has a different

issue from the operational definition of the best friend because fiiendship with other

employees was measured with continuous scale (1 = just a coworker, 5 = a very close

friend). First, the dichotomous way was applied. That is, employees rated 4 (close friend)

and 5 (very close friend) were considered as friends. This method excluded employees

rated 1 (just coworker), 2 (coworker acquainted), and 3 (coworker having casual

conversations). The second way is to consider similarity of all other employees and to

weigh the friendship. If the person A rated 2, 3, and 4 for person B, C, and D in the

closeness measure, only person D is considered as a friend in the first method. In the

second method, similarities with person B, C and D are considered with the degree of

closeness with each person. Finally, only one-way fiiends were considered in the current

study like the best friend case by the dichotomous way.6 As a result, two different
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methods were employed for friends. They are one-way friends, and weighted friends.

When the dichotomous way was applied, four employees do not have their

workplace friends while 24 employees have fiiends in the organization A.7 The average

number of friends is 8.37 ranging from 0 to 29 (SD= 7.745, median=5.5, mode=0). In the

organization B, two employees do not have their workplace friends while 48 employees

have their workplace fi‘iends.8 The average number of fiiends is 8.1 ranging from 0 to 28

(SD= 6.152, median=7, mode=6).

Procedure to analyze

The similarities of affective tone and responsibility with one best fiiend and a

group of friends were obtained using SPSS MATRIX. With the similarities, SPSS

LINEAR REGRESSION was used to investigate the effects of the affective tone and

responsibility similarities on job satisfaction. Before conducting the linear regression, the

assumption of linearity was roughly confirmed through the scatter plots between

similarities in affective tone and responsibility, and job satisfaction. When the similarities

were regressed on job satisfaction, the type of the organization was also regressed on job

satisfaction because two organizations are not equivalent in terms of employees’

demographical characteristics and organizational characteristics. To name a few,

organization A is located in the region ofChunra County, which is the hometown of all

employees. In contrast, employees oforganization B came from various regions and work

at Seoul, the capital ofKorea. Organization A is a nonprofit organization whereas

organization B is a for-profit one. As a result, tasks employees perform in the

organizations are very different. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the organization

type as a dummy variable (i.e. Organization A = 0; Organization B = 1).
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

Overview

One hypothesis and one research question were tested in the current study. The

hypothesis predicted that if employees have more similar perceptions on organizational

climate with their workplace friend(s), they would be more satisfied with their job. The 1

research question asked whether similarity with one best friend or with a group of friends

is more strongly related to an employee’s job satisfaction. For the hypothesis and the

research question, three moderated regression analyses were conducted for the dependent

variable (job satisfaction) as shown Table 1, 2 and 3. The independent variables

(similarity in affective tone and the similarity in responsibility) were centered before

entering in the equation (cf., Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003).

Eflects ofClimate Similarities with Best Friend(s) on Job Satisfaction

Main eflects. The regression analysis showed non-significance, R2=.047, F(3,

59)=0.968, ns (See Tablel). Similarity in affective tone with the best friend at workplace

did not predict job satisfaction, fi=.052, t(62)= 0.387, us. Also, similarity in respOnsibility

with the best fiiend did not predict job satisfaction, fl=—.215, t(62)= -1.618, us. The type

of organization did not make any difference in job satisfaction, fi=—.043, t(62)= -0.327,

”S.
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Interaction effects. The dependent variable was regressed onto the product terms

ofthe independent variables (i.e. similarity in affective tone with the best friend x the

type of the organization; similarity in responsibility with the best fiiend x the type ofthe

organization). As shown in table 1, the interaction between similarity in affective tone

with the best fiiend and the type of the organization was not statistically

significant, ,B=.152,

t(62)= 0.694, ns. The interaction between similarity in responsibility with the best friend

and the type ofthe organization was not statistically significant, ,B=.038, t(62)= 0.205, ns.

Eflects ofClimate Similarities with Friend(s) on Job Satisfaction

Main eflects. As mentioned in the overview ofthe results, the effects of similarity

with the group of friends were measured two ways, one-way friends, and weighted

friendship. In the one-way friends, the regression analysis results showed significance

(See Table2). Similarity in affective tone with the friends at workplace did not predict job

satisfaction, ,6=-.045, t(71)= -0.352, ns. In contrast, similarity in responsibility with the

friends predicted job satisfaction, ,B=-.305, t(71)= -2.413, p<.05. The type of organization

did not make any difference injob satisfaction, fl=.097, t(71)= 0.838, ns.

These three predictors explained a significant proportion ofvariance in job

satisfaction, R2=.113, F(3, 68)=2.878, p<.05. However, the standardized coefficient ,6 for

the sirrrilarity in responsibility (-2.413) is the opposite direction with the hypothesis.

While the hypothesis predicted a positive relationship between similarity and job

satisfaction, the data showed a negative relationship between the two variables.

In the weighted friendship, the regression analysis results showed that these three



predictors did not explain significant proportion ofvariance in job satisfaction, R2=.013,

F(3, 74)=0.335,ns (See Table 3). Similarity in affective tone did not predict job

satisfaction, fl=.065, t(77)= 0.467, ns. Also, similarity in responsibility did not predict job

satisfaction, fl=—. l 32, t(77)= -1.002, ns. The type of organization did not make any

difference in job satisfaction, ,B=—.005, t(77)= 0038, ns.

Interaction eflects. In one-way friends, the dependent variable was regressed

onto the product terms of the independent variables (i.e. similarity in affective tone with

friends x the type ofthe organization; similarity in responsibility with fiiends x the type

ofthe organization). As shown in table 2, the interaction between similarity in affective

tone with friends and the type of the organization was not statistically significant,

fi=.084, t(71)= 0.416, ns. The interaction between similarity in responsibility with

fiiends and the type of the organization was not statistically significant, fl=.207, t(71)=

0.915, ns.

In the weighted friendships, the dependent variable was regressed onto the

product terms of the independent variables (i.e. similarity in affective tone with weighted

friendships x the type of the organization; similarity in responsibility with the weighted

friendships x the type of the organization). As shown in table 3, the interaction between

Similarity in affective tone and the type ofthe organization was not statistically

significant, fl=—.13l, t(77)= 0664, ns. The interaction between similarity in

responsibility and the type ofthe organization was not statistically significant,

fi=—.085, t(62)= -0.478, ns.

Efi’ects ofClimate Similarities with Best Friend or with Friends on Job Satisfaction

The research question asked whether variance in an employee’s job satisfaction
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would be accounted for more by similarity with one best friend or similarities with a

group of friends. The proportion explained by similarity with best friend is not

statistically significant, R2=.047, F(3, 59)=0.968, ns. In contrast, the proportion explained

by similarities with friends is statistically significant, R2=.113, F(3, 68)=2.878, p<.05.
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION

The data were not consistent with the hypothesis predicting positive relationship

between similarity in climate with friends and job satisfaction. The finding is that the

similarities in responsibility with workplace friends are negatively related to employee’s

job satisfaction. The data also showed that the similarities in responsibility with a group

of friends explained employee’s job satisfaction better than the similarity in responsibility

with one best fiiend.

Implicationfor the Relation between Similarities in Climate with Friends andJob

Satisfaction

The current study predicted that the more similar perceptions about climate that

employees share with their workplace friends, the more satisfied employees are with their

jobs. The finding showed, however, that the more similar employees are with fiiends in

terms of climate, the less satisfied they are with their jobs. Five explanations may explain

this inconsistent finding. The first possibility is the difference between the actual

sirrrilarity and the perceived similarity. Each person’s perception on the climate and their

workplace friendship were directly measured and the similarities with fiiends were

computed by the researcher in the current study. Ifpeople believe that their friends have

similar perceptions with them, friends’ actual perceptions do not necessarily influence
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their cognitive balance. Although employees communicate with their workplace fiiend,

they might not obtain any specific information about their fiiends’ perceptions on climate.

If so, people are more likely to assume that their in-group members have similar attitudes

and beliefs with them. Muraskin and Iverson (195 8) found that people expected that the

“ideal” American has a similar pattern of social distance ratings with their own. Fang and

Kenrick (2002) empirically showed that people assumed in-group members’ attitudes to

be more similar with their own attitudes than ones ofout-group members. Therefore, the

disparity between the real similarity and the perceived similarity might have led to the

result inconsistent with the hypothesis.

Second, some extraneous variables had effects uponjob satisfaction. As

mentioned before, various factors influence employees’ job satisfaction such as job

characteristics, management styles, worker’s characteristics and interpersonal

relationships in the organization (e.g. Fryxell & Gordon, 1989; Graen et al., 1982;

Hackrnan & Oldham, 1975, 1976; Watson & slack, 1993). When participants’

demographical information such as age, the length ofthe employment, hometown, gender,

and educational level were examined as the predictors ofjob satisfaction prior to the main

analyses, no variable had any significant effects on job satisfaction. Nevertheless, other

potential effects such as workers’ personalities, job characteristics, and relationships with

coworkers and superiors were not examined in the current study. Unidentified effects

might have changed the direction of the relationship between the similarities with fiiends

and job satisfaction.

Third, the inconsistent finding against the hypothesis might be due to the

relationship between cognitive balance and culture. Most ofthe evidence supporting the
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Balance Theory comes fi'om North America, and the hypothesis ofthe current study was

develOped based on North American literature. If the human nature inherently has motive

to keep cognitive balance, it should be fairly pervasive across cultures. Because

imbalance is assumed as a cognitively uncomfortable state (Heider, 1958), the Balance

Theory emphasizes cognitive consistency. However, some empirical studies suggested

that Asians are more tolerant toward cognitive inconsistency than North Americans. For

example, Suh’s (2002) study showed that the relationship between consistency and

psychological well-being was stronger in North America than in Korea. In Suh’s study,

Korean and North American undergraduate students were asked to describe themselves in

several relationships. Koreans’ self-descriptions were more flexible across situations than

the North Americans’ ones were. Furthermore, this inconsistency was less strongly

related to psychological well-being for the Koreans than for the North Americans. Cross,

Gore and Morris (2003) also found that if the selfwas constructed to be interdependent

with others, consistency was less important in mental health. Although these studies did

not test the balance theory directly, considering that imbalance is similar with

inconsistency, imbalance may not be a universally essential component ofpsychological

well-being. If it is true, the imbalance caused by the dissimilarity with friends might not

influence Korean employee’s job satisfaction.

Fourth, the inconsistent direction ofthe relationship between the similarities with

friends and job satisfaction ([3 = -.305) rrright be due to sampling error. Since its 95%

confidence interval ranges from -.558 to -.053, this possibility is not high. In spite of this,

the sample size of the current study is quite small, so this possibility cannot be ruled out.

Finally, the inconsistent finding against the hypothesis might be because of the
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false prediction. Employees may not care about similarities in climate with their

workplace friends, so the similarities do not positively affect their cognitive balance.

Instead, the dissimilarities with their friends in terms ofclimate can be interpreted as

diverse climate in the organization. Ifthe organization has diverse climate, the employees

have diverse perceptions on the climate and the organization will satisfy various

employees’ needs. If this is true, the finding of the current study is consistent with this

rationale. That is, the less similar with their fiiends, the more satisfied employees are with

their job. If the first, second and third explanations are true, there will be no relationship

between similarities in climate with workplace fiiends and job satisfaction cannot be

expected. In contrast, if the fourth and fifth explanations are true, the negative

relationship will exist between similarities in climate with workplace friends and job

satisfaction like the finding in the current study.

Implicationfor Similarities

The similarity scores in affective tone and responsibility with friends were used

as predictors in the multiple regressions. The similarity scores were computed from the

absolute difference between participants’ own score and their fiiends’ score. This

difference scores have been pervasively used in organizational behavior research

(Edwards, 1994) and in personality research (Watson, Hubbard, & Vl/"rese, 2000). In spite

oftheir widespread use, difference scores suffer fiom many methodological problems

(Edwards, 1994). The current study also has these problems. One ofthe main problems is

failure to compute the reliability of difference score. According to the well-known

formula (Guilford, 1954), the reliability of a difference score can be articulated in terms

of reliabilities of the prescores and postscores. When participants’ scores and their
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friends’ scores are considered as the presocres and the postscores, the reliability of the

prescores are very similar with the reliability ofthe postscores because participants’

friends also are participants in the current study. As a result, the reliability of the

difference scores is not obtained with this method. Moreover, the absence of the

reliability of the difference scores makes it difficult evaluating the measurement errors of

the difference scores.

When the difference scores are computed from participants’ scores and their

friends’ scores, the assumption of independent observation is violated because

participants’ fiiends are also participants in the current study. As a result, the significant

tests may be biased and misleading. Finally if the difference scores are used as

independent variable, range of the variable is restricted and subsequently reduces the

explained variance (Edwards, 1994).

Implicationfor Climate

The study shows that Muchinsky’s (1977) scale has a problem of invalidity and

unreliability. The original climate scale had six factors, but only two factors showed

moderate reliability and parallelism. This problem is pervasive in other climate research.

For example, Joyce and Slocum Jr. ’3 study (1984) reported to use unpublished Climate

scale developed by Campbell and Pritchard (1969). The scale has 6 dimensions like

Muchinsky’s (1977), but 5 factors were measured with only two or three items, and the

reliabilities (Cronbach’s a) of four factors are .59, .56, .56, and .53, repectivley. Although

the sample size (695) was big enough in Muchinsky’s (1977) study, low reliabilities in

two factors were reported. If the measurement is not valid, firrther investigation is not

possible. Therefore, valid scale development is necessary for future climate research.
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Limitations and Directionsfor Future Research

This research represents a theory-driven examination ofhow similarities in

climate with fiiends relates to job satisfaction. For this, all fiiendship networks within

organizations were acquired and an effect of a group of fiiends as well as an effect of the

best friends was investigated. Usually cognitive inconsistency is a hypothetical construct,

so it was measured indirectly by the strength of attempts to decrease it in consistency

research (Oshikawa, 1970). But this study tried to measure imbalance directly through the

differences among friends in climate. In spite of these merits, the study has several

limitations.

First, the sample size is very small. Vlfrth larger sample size, the error will

decreases and the power will increases. When asking the best friend, only 63 participants

out of 81 indicated their best friends on the list. 18 participants who failed to write their

best friend’s name might be negligent to answer the question, or might not have one best

fiiend, but a group of friends. Considering that 72 participants have their close friends in

workplace and 78 participants reported their closeness, the second reason, not having one

best fiiend, is more reasonable than the first reason, participants’ negligence. Since

employees may not have single best fiiends, some missing values are expected when

investigating participants’ best friends. Accordingly, bigger sample size is necessary for

the expected missing values. Moreover, more samples fiom various organizations are

needed for the generalization ofthe finding. Therefore, big samples are desirable for

future study.

Second, the study was not sure whether the disparity between the real similarity

and the perceived similarity might have led to the result inconsistent with the hypothesis.
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Measuring the perceived similarity may address the possibility. When asked to report

their friends’ perceptions on climate, the results would provide participants’ perceptions

on their friends’ perception on climate. Ifparticipants are asked to evaluate their fiiends’

perceptions on climate, it also would not violate the assumption of observation

independence. Thus, the similarities with fiiends should be assessed by this method.

Third, other XS should be examined. The current study only focused on climate in

examining balanced state. Other factors may lead significant effects on the triadic

relationships. If participants’ fiiends are coworkers under the same supervisory, similarity

of perceptions on the superior between fiiends form new triad. Or participants’ values on

fiiendships can be considered X. Friendships provide three values for a person:

stimulation value, utility value, and ego support value (Wright, 1969). Iffriends prioritize

different values from each other, it will lead to cognitive imbalance. Like these examples,

various things can be possible Xs in the triads, subsequently influencing job satisfaction.

Various Xs should be addressed in the further research.

Conclusion

It is very likely for employees to forrrr friendship with those whom they interact

with within organizations. These blended fiiendships influence employees’ not only

social behaviors but also organizational behaviors. The current finding showed that

similarity in responsibility with fiiends was negatively associated with job satisfaction.

This finding implies that the cognitive imbalance leads to effects on organizational

behaviors. Better understanding of the cognitive balance related to workplace friends is

valuable for organizations. Further research on the relationship between fiiendships and

job satisfaction may lead to a useful extension ofBalance Theory.
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FOOTNOTES

1. For organization B, only 51 employees, not all 200 employees, were listed in the

questionnaire.

2. Although the sample size in the current study was 81, 19 (4 males and 15

females) additional samples were included for factor analyses. These 19 participants were

employees from various organizations in Korea. The average age of the employees was

31 years old (SD = 7.91, Median = 30, Mode = 25) ranging from 22 to 55.

3. Although the current study reported only the results using the second method,

the results using the first method showed similar results with ones using the second

method. If you would like to inquire about the results using the first method, please

contact the author.

4. For participants who failed to identify their best fiiends, the best fiiend was

estimated based on the highest score on closeness and longest time to communicate at the

workplace and out of work. Although the estimated best fiiends increased the sample size

fi'om 63 to 72, the result of t-test showed that the participants who reported their best

friends are statistically significantly different from the participants who did not reported

their best friends in terms ofmain independent variables (similarity in affective tone and

similarity in responsibility with the best friend). Therefore, the current study did not

include the estimated best fiiends in the data analyses.

5. The results from the two-way best friends are consistent with the results from the

one-way best fiiends. You can get the results for the two-way best fiiends from the author.

6. The results from the two-way fiiends are consistent with the results from the

one-way fiiends. You can get the results for the two-way friends to the author.



7. Only two people out of total 30 employees in the organization A did not

complete their closeness with other employees. So four employees who do not have

workplace friends indicate that they do not rate any person 4 [close fiiend] or 5 [very

close friend].

8. Only one person out of total 51 employees in the organization B did not

complete their closeness with other employees. So two employees who do not have

workplace friends indicate that they do not rate any person 4 [close fiiend] or 5 [very

close fiiend].
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Appendix A. Friendship Network Measure

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 
 

  

Departrn Name How close are you with the How much How much

ent following person? average time a day average time a

/Position 1: Just a coworker do you have with day do you have

2: An intimate coworker the following with the

3: A fiiend person WITHIN following person

4: A close friend the organization OUTSIDE of

5: A very close friend for drink, meal work for drink,

and conversation meal and

etc.? conversation

Ex. 3 hr 10 min etc.?

Ex. 2hr 5 min

1 2 3 4 5 _hr min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 _hr__ min min

1 2 3 4 5 hr min hr rrrin

l 2 3 4 5 hr min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 hr rrrin hr min

1 2 3 4 5 __ hr_rrrin hr min

1 2 3 4 5 __ hr_min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 hr rrrin hr min

1 2 3 4 5 __hr__min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 _hf__ min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 hr min hr min

I 2 3 4 5 __hr__min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 __ hr__min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 hr min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 hr min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 hr nrin hr min

1 2 3 4 5 hr nrin h! rrrin

1 2 3 4 5 hr min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 hr min hr rrrin

l 2 3 4 5 hr min hr "Fin

1 2 3 4 5 hr min hr min

1 2 3 4 5 hr min hr min

2 3 4 5 hr rrrin hr min      
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Appendix C. Psychological Climate

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Strongly Strongly

disagree agree

1. The jobs in this organization are clearly defined and 1 2 4 5

logically structured.

2. In this organization it is sometimes unclear who has 1 2 4 5

the formal authority to make a decision.

3. The policies and organizational structure of the l 2 4 5

organization have been clearly explained.

4. Red-tape is kept to a minimum in this organization. 1 2 4 5

5. Excessive rules, administrative details, and red-tape 1 2 5

make it difficult for new and original ideas to receive

consideration.

6. Our productivity sometimes suffers from lack of l 2 4 5

organization and planning.

7. In some of the projects I’ve been on, I haven’t been 1 2 4 5

sure exactly who my boss was.

8. Our management isn’t so concerned about formal l 2 4 5

organization and authority, but concentrates instead on

getting the right people together to do the job.

9. We don’t rely too heavily on individual judgment in 1 2 4 5

this organization; almost everything is double-checked.

10. Around here management resents your checking 1 2 4 5

everything with them; ifyou think you’ve got the right

approach you just go ahead.

11. Supervision in this organization is mainly a matter of 1 2 4 5

setting guidelines for your subordinates; you let them

take responsibility for the job.

12. You won’t get ahead in this organization unless you 1 2 4 5

stick your neck out and your subordinates; you let them

take responsibility for the job.

13. Our philosophy emphasizes that people should solve l 2 4 5

their problems by themselves.  
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14. There are an awful lot of excuses around here when

somebody makes a mistake.

 

15. One of the problems in this organization is that

individuals won’t take responsibility.

 

16. We have a promotion system here that helps the best

man to rise to the top.

 

17. In this organization the rewards and encouragements

you get usually outweigh the threats and the criticism.

 

18. In this organization people are rewarded in

proportion to the excellence of their job performance.

 

19. There is a great deal of criticism in this organization.

 

20. There is not enough reward and recognition given in

this organization for doing good work.

 

21. If you make a mistake in this organization you will

be punished.

 

22. Our business has been built up by taking calculated

risks at right time.

 

23. Decision making in this organization is too cautious

from maximum effectiveness.

 

24. Our management is willing to take a chance on a

good idea.

 

25. A fiiendly atmosphere prevails among the people in

this organization.

 

26. This organization is characterized by relaxed, easy-

going working climate.

 

27. It’s very hard to get to know people in this

organization.

 

28. People in this organization tend to be cool and aloof

toward each other.

 

29. There is a lot of warmth in the relationships between

management and workers in this organization.

  30. You don’t get much sympathy from higher-ups in

this organization if you make a mistake.
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31. Management makes an effort to talk with you about

our career aspirations within the organization.

 

32. People in this organization don’t really trust each

other enough.

 

33. The philosophy of our management emphasizes the

human factor, how people feel, etc.

 

34. When I am on a difficult assignment I can usually

count on getting assistance from my boss and co-

workers.

 

35. In this organization we set very high standards for

performance.

 

36. Our management believes that no job is so well done

that it couldn’t be done better.

 

37. Around here there is a feeling of pressure to

continually improve our personal and group

performance.

 

38. Management believes that if the people are happy,

productivity will take care of itself.

 

39. To get ahead in this organization it’s more important

to get along than it is to be a high producer.

 

40. In this organization people don’t seem to take much

pride in their performance.

 

41. The best way to make a good impression around

here is to steer clear of open arguments and

disagreements.

 

42. The attitude of our management is that conflict

between competing units and individuals can be very

healthy.

 

43. We are encouraged to speak our rrrinds, even if it

means disagreeing with our superiors.

 

44. People are proud ofbelonging to this organization.

  45. I feel that I am a member of a well functioning team.
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46. As far as I can see, there isn’t very much personal 1 2 3 4 5

loyalty to the company.

 

47. In this organization people pretty much look out for l 2 3 4 5

their own interests.   
 

Note. Items 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 23, 25, 32, 40, and 46 were recoded. Items 24,

29, 31, 33, 35, 38 and 44 were used for Affective tone and 11, 12, 13, 40, and 46 were

used for Responsibility.
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Appendix E. Job Satisfaction

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Strongly Strongly

disagree agree

1. I am satisfied with being able to keep busy all the 1 2 5

time.

2. I am satisfied with the chance to work alone on the l 2 5

job.

3. I am satisfied with the chance to do difl‘erent things 1 2 5

from time to time.

4. I am satisfied with the chance to be “somebody” in 1 2 5

the community.

5. I am satisfied with the way my boss handles his (her) 1 2 5

workers.

6. I am satisfied with the competence ofmy supervisor 1 2 5

in making decisions.

7. I am satisfied with being able to do things that don’t 1 2 5

go against my conscience.

8. I am satisfied with the way myjob provides for l 2 5

steady employment.

9. I am satisfied with the chance to do things for other 1 2 5

people.

10. I am satisfied with the chance to tell people what to l 2 5

do.

11. I am satisfied with the chance to do something that l 2 5

makes use ofmy abilities.

12. I am satisfied with the way company policies are put 1 2 5

into practice.

13. I am satisfied with the amount of work I do. 1 2 5

14. I am satisfied with the freedom to use my own 1 2 5

judgment.

15. I am satisfied with the chance to try my own 1 2 5

methods of doing the job.

16. I am satisfied with the working conditions. 1 2 5

17. I am satisfied with the way my coworkers get along 1 2 5

with each other.  
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18. I am satisfied with the praise I get for doing a good 1 2 3 4 5

job.

19. I am satisfied with the feeling of accomplishment I

get from the job. 1 2 3 4 5

20. I would recommend this job to a friend. I 2 3 4 5

21. I find real enjoyment in myjob. 1 2 3 4 5

22. I like my job better than the average worker does. 1 2 3 4 5

23. I am seldom bored with my job. 1 2 3 4 5

Note. Items 2, 6, 9, 13, 17, 19, and 23 were recoded. 1, 4, 5, 9, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20,

and 21 were used for the final analyses.
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Appendix G

Expected Correlations from Hunter’s Confirmatory Factor Analysis (Lower Triangle) and

Deviations between Observed Correlation and Expected Correlation (Upper Triangle)
 

 

 

 

25 31 33 35 37 40 47 1 1 12 13 r_42 r_49

25 .01 -.01 -.02 -.01 .12 -.09 -.07 .10 .07 -.06 -.01

31 .42 .03 .02 .02 -.04 -.02 -.10 -.15 -.13 -.16 .12

33 .39 .42 -.04 -.03 -.05 .12 -.06 .05 -.02 .04 .13

35 .43 .46 .43 -.03 .06 .03 .01 -.07 -.07 -.06 .08

37 .44 .47 .43 .48 .02 .03 .04 -.01 .02 -.16 -.07

4O .39 .42 .38 .43 .43 -.09 -.13 -.05 .03 -.19 -.05

47 .38 .41 .38 .42 .43 .38 .18 .05 .07 .19 .38

11 .22 .23 .22 .24 .24 .22 .21 .14 .05 -.13 -.08

12 .23 .24 .22 .25 .25 .22 .22 .36 .11 -.11 -.13

13 .28 .30 .29 .31 .31 .28 .27 .45 .46 -.08 -.08

r_42 .23 .25 .23 .25 .26 .27 .22 .37 .38 .47 .30

r_49 .20 .22 .20 .22 .23 .20 .20 .32 .34 .42 .34  
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Table 1.

The Effects ofClimate Similarities with the Best Friend(s) on Job Satisfaction.

 

 

B SE. ,6 t

Affective tone 0.054 0.140 .052 0.387

Responsibility -0.205 0.127 -.215 -1.618

Type of - 0.041 0.124 -.043 -0.327

organization

Affective tone x 0.207 0.298 .152 0.694

Type of

organization

Responsibility x 0.053 0.261 .038 0.205

Type of

organization

F (3, 59) = 0.968, p =.414, adjusted R2 =— .002

mm. (2, 57) = 0.330, p = .720, Ram. = .011

 

Note. * p < .05
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Table 2.

The Eflects ofClimate Similarities with the Friends on Job Satisfaction.

 

 

B SE. B t

Affective tone -0.062 0.176 -.045 -0.352

Responsibility —0.379 0.157 -305 2413* 1““

Type of 0.091 0.109 .097 0.838

organization

Affective tone >< 0.150 0.360 .084 0.416 j

Type of

organization

Responsibility x 0.308 0.336 .207 0.915

Type of

organization

F (3, 68) = 2.878, p <.05, adjusted R2 = .074

Fchmg. (2, 66) = 0.708, p = .496, Ram. = .019

 

Note. * p < .05
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Table 3.

The Effects ofClimate Similarities with the Weighted Friendship on Job Satisfaction.

 

Affective tone

Responsibility

Type of organization

Affective tone x Type

of organization

Responsibility X Type

of organization

 

B SE. B t

0.108 0.231 .065 0.467

-0.215 0.214 -.132 -1.002

-0.004 0.117 -.005 -0.038

-0.321 0.483 -.131 -0.664

-0.213 0.445 -.085 -0.478

F (3, 74) = 0.335, p = .800, adjusted R2 = -.027

Fem. (2, 72) = 0.621, p = .540, chhang, = .017

 

Note. * p < .05
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